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acoustics &-'kii-stiks
the science ifsound and the phenomena if hearing
1. your cell phone ringing at 2:4 7 on a Tuesday morning; a drunk voice saying
that it hopes you're happy, it doesn't want to live, that you were everything,
it would do anything, and that you will never understand. The voice will
crack and cry again; and when it does, if the phone rings again and the voice
is slurred and spiteful with slicing accusations, tell him you loved him but
that he was your foil. It's over. Fine. But for you, the beginning. Andante.
Forte. Crescendo Expressivo.
2. the crash of the ocean.
3. this man with no lips singing you country songs through the hole in his
throat. His voice gurgles and scrapes over chords and car stereo static. You
steady your hands on the wheel and try to remember where you are going.
He likes the noise because he is so often surrounded by shocked silence
since his face became the battlefield of an internal war, a suicide mission
gone wrong. You think that after he fired and opened his eyes, he couldn't
even scream to break the silence.
You lead him down aisles past people who are as silent as coffee cans and
cereal boxes, who are struck dumb by the sight of a man with no face. They
are struck dumb and do not look long enough to see the sticky gauze tucked
into the remains of his cheeks, to see two rows of teeth, severed in half,
exposing roots clean-cut; don't look long enough to know he has no bones
in his nose, it's nothing more than skin sewn on skin; do not look at his eyes
foggy from seven years of drugs; don't know his wounds will not heal.
4. rain beating at your window.
5. a knock on the door.
6. laughter.
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7. Pink Floyd dripping from the stereo and Matt's voice reconstructing
Einstein's theories. The sound waves reach your ears before you see his lips
are moving.
You think:
"One day I will learn how to speak and I will fill this space. I wiU create
art with music, words, and meaning."
Cole says:
"We are polluted in every sense. Even when we cease to speak or move, we
never truly experience silence."
Then he crawls towards you, as if you were something pure.
Time stands still but the stars keep shooting.
8. your own inhale/exhale in the dark.

